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SA Conference At Chaffee Wins
0
RI For First Time
The New England regional con- discussions out of the l\Iassachunce of the National Student As- setts colleges which usually domiation will be held at URI this inate the conference.
kend for the first time in the
This year, the delegates will disstory of the organization.
cuss academic freedom.
The annual Fall convention of
Hosted by the URI student sengroup will be held in I<ingston ate, the conference will commence
a move to get the controversial Friday, Nov. 2. with an opening
convocation in Independence Auditorium.
President Horn will welcome delegates, which are expected to come
from student governments in all
parts of the six-state region, at 8
p.m. The keynote address will be
Dr. T. H. Li, URI's second visit- given by Thomas Hayden, former
' Asian scholar of the year, will field secretary and the new presive a public lecture on "China and dent of the Students for a Demoldernization" tonight at 8 in In- cratic Society. Il'Ir. Hayden forged
the "in loco parentis" resolution
endence Hall.
A professor of political economy passed by last year's KSA conferChengchi University, Taiwan, Dr. ence and adopted by the URI student senate. The national figure
has written many articles on academic freedom and student movements. At one time, he was editor
of the Michigan Daily.
Following the opening meeting,
the conference will conduct a panel

sian Scholar

peaksTonight

(Continued on Page 6)

·Senate Grants
Debateand Band
:Annual Amounts
I

II

The URI Student Senate voted to
' guarantee a fixed ·annual sum of
$2,000 to the Debate Council and
$1,700 to the Band at a regular ses1 sion last Monday night.
Thes_e figures are lower than the
amounts asked for by the respective organizations. Each group has
a right to request additional funds
from the Senate Tax Committee.
After weeks of discussion on the
1ra, awarded his law degree by Senate floor, the constitution of the
w York University in 1934. He Men's Residence Halls was passed.
• pl'ofe~sor until he was called A final amendment stated it would
help draft legislation in Chung- take a three-fourths vote of the
during the war, then became general association membership to
1. ioner of finance of Kansu initiate an amendment to the con1ince before accompanying the stitution. A quorum will now consti(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 8)
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NO. 8

Referendum Rally

,~!H
~!.~~:pub!~~~ Tomorrow On Quad

didate for Governor of Rhode Island defeated his opposing candidate, Governor John A. Notte, who
is now seeking re-election, by a 2
to 1 majority in a URI straw vote
conducted by the Beacon held last
Thursday. Chafee was given 191
votes to 81 for Notte.

·

A referendum rally tomorrow
at 1 p. m. will be URI's last major
effort to support the 6th and 12th
items on the ballot in the Rhode
Island general election next week.
Starting the proceedings, the URI
band will lead a parade around
campus beginning at Edwards Hall,
marching down Upper College
Road, through the gate to Lower
College Road, and ending at the
Quadrangle.
:\!embers of the Sachems and

Calypso Gro11p

1.,o Perform

Blue Key will start the proceed•
ings and they invite any stu•
dents seen on the campus at that
hour to march in the parade as it
progresses along the route.
Judith Jones, president of the
Association of Women Students
will moderate the quadrangle pro•
gram. Speaking to the assembled!
audience will be President Horn
and Stephen Rosenberg, student
senate president.
Classes will be shortened during
the afternoon when the rally ends
at 1:30. The normal one o'clock
classes will meet at 1:40 p. m. for
forty minutes. The two o'clock classes will assemble at 2:30 p. m., the
regular three o'clock classes will
convene at 3:20 p. m. and the four
o'clock classes will meet at 4:10,
letting out at the normal 4:50 p.m.
WRIU will tape the rally program for broadcast at a later time.
The rally will climax URI's cam•
paign to bring people to the polls
on Nov. 6 to vote for the expansion
of Rhode Island's two state colleges.

The Talbot Brothers of Bermuda,
internationally - known
calypso
group, will perform at the annual
Union Birthday Party this Sunday.
Acclaimed as the chief entertainment attraction in Bermuda's best
hotels and clubs, the five brothers
and one cousin, all born in Bermuda turn out their calypso renditions in true native style, using
only string and percussion instruments.
In addition to their regular engagements in Bermuda, the Talbots
have entertained audiences throughJohn H. Chafee
out the United States at night clubs
The Democratic party, however, and Country Clubs and colleges.
gained most of the support of the Some of their New York engagestudent voters. Jonn E. Fogarty re- ments have included the Twenty
URI's last football rally of the
ceived 205 votes and his republican One Club, the Walford-Astoria, and year will be a week from this Fri•
day night, Nov. 9, as a prelude to
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 6)
the Hofstra-URI game on Saturday.
Rally trophies for the best parti·
cipation will be presented to the
top housing units in the men's and
women's division on the steps of
Green Hall following the rally by
Carmen Vallese, moderator of Sachems.
Judges selected from members
With th·e .state general election electioneering this week. Petitions
r.ampa-igns still in . full swing, URI must be filled by each student of the administrative staff view~d
students will start politicking on wishing to become a candidate the first two rallies and their defor the offices of class presi- cisions have been turned over to
their own. The 1962-63 class elec- dent, vice president, secretary, members of the rally committee.
tion campaigns open today.
treasurer, and social chairman.
This program was previously
Posters will soon , be seen decorJuniors and seniors may pick up scheduled as part of last week's
ating every avail~ble bulletin board petitinn forms at the Memorial Un- rally, which was cancelled because
of bad weather:
as the seniors and juniors start 1
(Continued on page 10)

Rally Trop hies

Tobe Awarded

URI Campaigns Launched
As Class Elections Near

ulitzer Prize W inn,er Warren
ipeaks Here To1n orrow Night
~ inne1·

and profe sor of Engal Yale University will visit
'.
tomorrow and Friday as a
kcr in the Visiting Scholar
lure mies.
Di cu ·ing some of his past lite. a,·complishments in a lecture
lkd "Some Poems: a Reading
lomments", Mr. Warren will
in Edwards Hall at 8 · p.m.
rrow.
A . malkr di cussion group for
ent · will be held Friday morrim the Union Lounge. The ex·time of Mr: Warren's coffee
r will be anno unced later.
uthor of "All the King's l\Ie n"

and other novels as well as six volu.mes of collected poetry, l\Ir. Warren has won the Pulitzer Prize. in
both poetry and prose categories.
}:Iis other novels include . "Night
.Rider ", "At He_a ven's Gate", "The
Circus in the Attic and Other
Stories", · "World Enough and
Time", :•Band of Angels"·, and "The
Cave."
·
·
Mr. Warren has been a · Rhodes
·s cholar; editor ·of the "Southern
Review", a liter ary publication, and
recipient of numero us awards. "All
the King's Men" gave him the Pulitzer Prize for fiction· in 1947 and
"Promises", a book of collected
poems, · wonnim ·P ulitzer's poetry
award in 1958.

Formal commissioning ceremon ies for the
new URI deep-sea research vessel , The Trident,

will be held at the Galilff State . Pier this .Satur•
day at 3. Mrs. Francis H. Horn, wife of the un iver•
sity president, will smash the tr.iditfonal cham• .
·pagne bottle against the bow of the ship to launch

its service to the state. The publ ic is invited to inspect the ship after the ceremonies and a9ain th is
Sunday from 2 to 4 p. m. when personnel from the
URI Marine Lab and membe-rs of t h e sh ip's crew
will -be .aboard to guide spectator s.
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B_ U_ L_ L_ E_ TIN
Today
October 31
6·30 Hadio Ciut,-L.,wcr Lippitt
Hall.
7.30
Society ,lam Session.
., .Jazz
·t d U 1· n

im, e - n ° ·
r u. l"001c \'i,illnc
Schol.ir. DI

T. H. L.i
8
will \'.cak ''. 11 "Chma aocl Mod~rni•
5
zahon -lllilepelldcnce Auditorrnm.

TlllffSf.1fl Y

F r ida
· .,

1ll

Nov.,,.,ber 1
I ·00 Referendum Rally on the
quadrangle.
l :00 Rhocle (,land Club-Union.
4 :00 P~nhellenic Workday Com-

inittee-l'.'nion
4:00 Union Coffee _Hour will fe:ituri. mumal entertamment Union.
6:30 Laurels-Union
6 30 Women's Athletic As.~'n.
Unron
.
. 6:30 St~Jdcnts for Democratic Ac-

t1on-Umon. .
.
.
. 6:30 C~nstian Science Orgamzat ,on-Umon.
.
7-.30 WRlU-Uruon.
8:00 Visiting Scholar - Pulitzer

BUY YOUR

DOG - YUMMIES
THIS WEEK

HEATHCLIFF"S
BIRTHDAY

PARTY
is next

Fdday
Plan N"ow
To Attend
-FIJIS

NARRAGANSETT

Hylo Casino
Bol'room • Lounge • Bar
Catering to:

• BANQUETS
• WEDDINGS
• PARTIES
~

f
)lriz<' wanner Robert Penn \\'arr<'n.
3:30 Frei• concert in honor o th,·
"Poems· A Rl.'adinl! and Comments" Union's eighth birthday featuring
-Edwards Auditorium.
the lalbol Brothers of B<'rmuda
cal~pso 5 mgen-Ed\\·ards Auditor•
V
ium.: Birthday Cake Party-Union.
5 30
November
7 _. 30 Film, "Exodus." starnng
2
6:30 Hillel seniccs-l'nion.
Paul :--·e\\man and Eva ~larie Saini
7 30 ;\at10nal Student ,\,<ocia• This mo,·1e tells the story of the
lion H<'g1nnal Conference-Union 1.Jcwish f1:::ht to establish an hrael1
7:30 Home Economics Cluh Xcw state-Edwards Auditorium.
Eugt..nd Colleges· Regional Conferen cc-Union.
01ul a \'
7:30 Film. •·The ;,;01orious J..and•.
lady," sl..lrring Kim :S-oval- and Jack November
5
Lemmon III thi, comedy mystery set
in Lnnd(\n-Edwarcl~ Auditorium.
4:00 Christian
.
fA.;socialiont Cider
8:00 Browning Hall Association party cspec1a11Y or commu ers Dance-Browning Hall.
Union.
6:30 Student Senate-Union.
6:30 Skindi,ers Club-Union.
6:30 Christian Association Bible
November 3
Study Group-Union
.
All Day :,.;.-.tiona.l Student Assoc:ia6:30 :-.ew Literary Society hon Regional Conference-Union. Union.
7 .30 Film. "The 1\otorious Land6:30 "Lear n to Sail," open lo all,
lady"-Edwards Auditorium.
faculty, students, and staff-Pas8:00 Square Dance sponsored bY tore 124.
the Christian Associ.:ltion, price
6:30 Union Mo\'ie Committee 50(-Lippitt Union.
Union.
6:30 Cnion Coffee Hour Committee-Union.
7:00 AWS Coffee Hour for foreign students-Union.
November 9
7:30 Aggie Club-Union.
10:00 Lutheran Sen·ice-Union.

(Accommo::lot1ons for 500)

DANCING

Saturday

Sunday
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BOAIZD --._
7 30 Union Progr~m Comnull,'c SPECIAL NOTICES·.

The New Yo1k Times rDai ~
be on ::.ale m the Me
. lf,t._
Monday through Satmodnal li&.
ay •
ntng No~. 5. Becauseurdeliv

-l'nion

T llPSd a ) '

November 6

.
11:30 SA.\JE-Un1on.

·1 " ·
6:30 Panhelleni<' Counci -vmon.
6:30 Yacht Club--Uuion.
6·30
.
Alpha Delta !>1gma-Union.
6 40 Protestant Chapel-Union.
r, . 30 Union outiug Committee -

her:
these
must be_
ery ~
1
LI . papers
··11
made my""'

I

ll') ' '
go on sale b
.....,
am Onl · a · ·
a out II:t;
th
a\·a;lahl: l limned
number ,;,n~
p1\' WI. 11 ba . e Slart, but th•.,,
. ·. d
e increased as a dern,.,
IS in ic;;.ted
......
C ....

Union.

• All ~:ile pex-sonnel intere .
\ arsit) Rifle Team co Slt,d.1
'·
.
contact
S"t Rod·men
Eug en F
milt~
7·30_ RecreaL_ion for ;\fed1cal Tech- ri·ci rang"e-·
Hoartll1n
at 11..
3
•
.:i
I
noJogists-Umon.
.
130 Keaney Gym. Lea
or~
_7:30 International Relations Cl~b lion starts with a two-,~~~ ~Oln(IIC!
wtll future Dr. Sn11U1, ubo~ topic match VS Brown and
.hOQJdii
\\ill be "Backgr_oun~ of Tragedy," lege, Saturday, Nov. 10 1~ 6 Ci
a talk on the h1stoncal aspects of
• 2
tJ.S. • Cuban r elat1ou.s-Union.
r.30 AWS-Union.

0

p}

1\L)IAx~s

JJ' ed11esday

PHOTO SUPPLY, INC.

November 7
3:00 Free Flicker Re\'iew, "The
lnfonner ''-Pastore 124.
7:00 Free Flicker Re,·iew, "The
Infor mer,'' Edwards Auditorium.
with a Coffee Hour discussion following-Union.

4 Robinson St., Wakefield
27 High St., Westerfy

J
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ST 3-7992

94 Boon Street

Scholar dollars
travel farther
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Twelve and 18-m ont h comprehensive t raining cou rses
• Good starting salary with
increases every 6 mont hs
during train ing p r ogra m
• Career develop m ent plan
• Promotion from wit hin
• Employee benefits am o ng
best in country

I
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I

•
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FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS OF
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

The F ellowship P rograms provide support tb scientists and science teachers in programs of scientific study or scientific work designed to meet their individual needs.
P rograms in this category offer a wide range of opportunities for training for ·
graduate students, secondary school and college teachers of science, and advanced ·
scholars. Per ons selected for fellowships must be citizens or nationals of the
United States .
A. Predoctoral Fellowships : (1 ) G raduate ; ( 2 ) Cooperative Graduate~ (3 ) Summer Felowships for Graduate Teaching Assistants.
B. Postdoctoral Fellowships : ( 4 ) Postdoctoral (regular); ~5) Senior Postdoctoral- for scientists who have held a doctoral degree in one of the ba ic sciences for at least five years.
C . Fellowships for College Teachers : (6) Science Faculty Fellowships- for college teachers of science, mathematics or engineering.
D. Fellowships for Secondary School Teachers :
( 7 ) Summer Fellowships for :·
Secondary School T eachers of Science and Mathematics.
An individual may not apply concurrently in the Graduate and Cooperative Graduate
Fellowship programs nor in the Science Faculty and Senior Postdoctoral Fellowship :
programs.
E. Extramural Fellowships: (8) NATO ( North A tlantic Treaty Organization) ·
Postdoctoral Fellowships in Science; ( 9 ) OECD (Organization for Economic '
Cooperation and Development) Senior Visiting Fellowships· -for study abroad· ,
by senior scientists, m athematicians and engineers. These programs are administered by the National Science Foundation for other agencies.
- More detailed infornrntion about these programs m ay be obtained by writing to
The Fellowships Section, Division of Scientific Personnel anff Education, N ational
Science Foundation, Washington 25, D. C.

Last Chan~e

This week should be one of intensified campaigning by all
members of our campus community in support of the state colleges referenda facing our voters on November 6. It is important that now, in the last few days before election, our voters
become cognizant of referendums 6 and 12 and vote yes for
them on election day.
Tomorrow at 1 p .m. on the quadrangle there will be a
rally with speeches by President Horn and Stephen Rosenberg
encouraging us to get out there and give it all we can. Att~nd
this rally. Wear your "Vote Yes URI-RIC" button. Explain the
referenda to your friends and neighbors in the state. Remember, it is important to make it clear to them that Referendum
,12 will not increase taxes in any way but is simply permission
of the voters to the Board of Trustees of State Colleges to borrow $20,000,000 by issuing long-term bonds which will be
paid for by the income received from the various facilities that
this money will purchase.
The future of a university is in your hands-support these Dear Editor:
ponsibilities of the enfranchised course the boy•did well on the test.
~sues-campaign for these issues-and vote "Yes URI-RIC." This is a ietter in praise of the citizen_.
;
~t is not hard to compile three ex•
conduct and action of the present
Then apathy that characterizes ams and come up with a r.ight an-

Closed
Th F }h, S t
t b hi d I d d .
It l .
e acu 'J ena e mee s e n C ose
oors.
egis(ares on matters which effect the administration, the faculty;
and tfie student body. There are members of the administration
.

.

.

and faculty present at every meetmg, but there 1s no one present
to speak for the largest body on campus the students It ap.

.

.

'

.

: .

pears the Faculty Senate 1s mdifferent to student op1mon or
does not think it important enough for consideration.
In our Student Senate, faculty members are allowed to and

do voice their opinions quite frequently and freely. An example

of this· was the recent
plea by the Athletic Director and
the
.
.

Dean of Students m regard to athletic funds.
~
The Facu lty Senate however 1s
· a secretive
· !!foup When
0
•
•
.
.
'
.
'
.
•
•
it pas es leg1slat10n which effects the entue campus, 1t does not
request student opinion, but instead puts into law its own proposals.
The Faculty bas a voice in our student government; we

ask for a voice in the Faculty Senate.
We wholeheartedly support the Faculty Senate decision on
.
class attendance regulations passed recently. (Seep. 9, Sachems
Speak, for complete text). We do feel, however, since this is a
matter which effects the entire student community, student rep.
. _
.
resentahon should have been present to discuss this proposed
legislation before it went into effect with the faculty.
· h f
h F
I S
·11
I
we h_o~e m
t e uture t e acu _ty _enate ~1 we come
student opllllon before they act on leg1slat1on which so effects
lhe student body.

A Restatement
\
Oi Poli~y
To all those who may be confused about the Beacon policy

in regard to printing letters to the editor we make this restate. . o o f this Pr esIlle nt of po I.icy th a t was se t d own a t th e b·egmnm_
~

ent editorial administration.

'
The Beacon will print all letters that are received by the

editor before Monday at 5 p .m. These letters must be signed
and campus or off-campus addresses must be cleady indicated.
ame will be withheld upon request. We reserve the. right to
rre t the letter grammatically and to withhold libelous ma~
terial.
·

Student Senate. For the first time
it is a privilege to hold a Senate
office and not a burden imposed by
one's house. In theory the Senate is
the voice of tlie student body, and
we are trying to make this in fact!
Tlie Senate is the only organization
0n this campus ~epresentative of
1
,all students and 1t does not deny
ithe right to speak to any student,
:be they Senator or observer.
In tlie last year the Senate has
passed legislation on In Loco Parentis, Women's Regulations, Stu·dent concern on tlie Mississippi
.situation and the reaffirmation of
the right of the student to have a
;say in where his money goes. Is
~his ~ubber stamping?-No-This
.1s action.
.
. .
Women, noted for their w1lhngness · to speak, have been conspicuou_s IY •sile n t m
· .the. Sen
. ate
. up un n.1
this time.. It is md1cative of tlie
changing perspective of the Senate
th at the women have someth1'ncr
., to
say and are not afraid to say it.
For most of us it is a time consuming job to be a student, a student's day may begin at seven and
end at twelve, this is a tiring load ,
and somedays it proves tiring to
be a Senator, witness _our three and
'a. half ho_ur meetmgs M0nd ~Y
mghts, but 1t has never proved t1ring or boring!
The Student Senate has become
awa~e of_ the ~ital ro~e that it is
playmg m this growmg and expanding university, a role that it
will continue to play, for the sfudents' welfare and interest. The
changing attitudes and actions of
our senate can best be influenced
through constructive criticism. Our
meetings are open to all students
and we will be glad to hear your
,voice.
MAUREEN CALLAHAN
Student Senator,
Women's Commuter
Dear Editor:
The international problem that
our nation faces should be, and is,
a source of concern to all of us.
.
f
t h ld
However, this turn
even s s ou
not cause us to forget the vital
campaign issues which face us in
.• our. own locale. If the lack of inter·est in the straw- vote held on our
campus last week-as· evidenced
by the very few votes cast-gives
'any indication of the number of
votes that will be cast on Nov. 6
by the students on this campus who
are eligible voters, then the Rhode
Island members of this university's
~tude~t body should be told the
stark facts-that they are not mature enough to shoulder the res-

°

our student body should be stamped out. Each one of us should make
an, attempt to rechannel their apparent disinterest and unconcern
'to a new direction-one of active
participation and interest in ali of
the issues that confront us on ~oth
tlie Federal and Stat~ levels of gov,ernment. Gnly then, when we face
:our responsibility and follow, it
!through with positive action, will
!We be able to join the truly educat'.
\ed _segment of Rhode IslaD d 's popujl ahon.
;
ANTOINETTE DEL GRosso
I
Peck Hall
;
!Dear Editor:
What is this thing called cheat'ing, which has been and is still cor,rupting tfie name of "college?":
, I came across an interesting situ,at·ion t"d
h · h b affle d me t O1 no
v ay w ic
end. It was the case where someone went' into a make-up exam hav·
th ree , f acs1m1
· ·1 es of th e ' t es t
mg
;right' in front of hirri, answers and
all. He was alone in the room with
'his conscience and the exa~s. Of

swer for each question. I was ama:!l'. ed , not· only at this disgusting exhi•
1bition of cheating, but also at the
lack of confidence in himself that
'this boy displayed. But, it seems as
though some other people took this
situation rather mildly and ·said
'"This is college, you'll learn." How
1
they can dare associate tlie word
'"college" with cheating, stealing
'and· pure dishonesty is beyond' me.
'.Jf all these words are synonymous,
'p~rhaps we had all better stay in
'.h!gh school_ for another fo~r ye~rs.
A coll_ege 1s a place_ of learmng,
1
jg rowth and maturation. We are
~upposed to se! our standards an_d
?deals for our hves as adults and if
:th e staD dard s set by colleg_e students ar~ by a~y. ~eans an evidence
1
of_ tbda~ s exhibition, _then th~ Y· S.
1
,might JUS t . as well _give up m th8
·struggle
Russia.
The college
.
. with
A
·
·
· t
,student of mer1ca is supposed o
be
the
strength
and
future
of
the
1
United
States.
If
this
be
so
we'had
,
.
'
;an better pray for the future. - ,
'
LINDA GouLD
Sigma Delta Tau

!
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JEngineering Course A ~
Play Review

, A new. engmccrmg science pro-1 rent b1ological-chern·
, gram which puts more stress on ments there is a n d ical d+r
mathematics, physics and chemistry, trained in the int::re/~:
has been introduced at URI.
sdences such a:;IU!-..~
engineering
After a first-~ car common to all i:inecring and b;ct . ¼nit.n
bv DR RosERT E. \\'1LL, Cluiinnan commentator of OUR TOWJ\" no1· 1s searching for a bright young
cngmeermg students, the engin- I 1s, for instance, a ~~iololl! II
DPpL of Spcedi & Dramatic Arts I the member of the family_ like Tom lo\'e Hop•• Elkin's. Cathenne wa5
1
.
.
. .
I m THE GLASS MENAGERIE, but I particularly effective during tht' ccrmg_ science student wfll be a~le of work which has
nr.t
to
maJor
physics,_
mal,hemal1cs,
mechcalclcctronics,"
Up'
The Umvcrs1ty Theatre 0H1crnlly, wavers bt:lwccn the two, tryini: 10 more violent moment< of protest
opened its l'l6:?-63 ~eason during perform the duties of a Greek cho· against what was happening to her civil, electrical, chemical, mclustrial Stephen Crawford, de d 0:
thf' past weekend wllh A \·,._, rus one minute and a con!idante world. Her ,111nl. as played by or mathematical engineering, or in kge of engineerina an °1 Ui
10
The nexibTt b•
From T/,.: Bndgc bv Arthur ;l!illcr 'the _next. lllr Lacey ~eemcd c·?ughl Jo~·ce Pashalian was ~or:newhal any combinallon of two of these
.
·
.
' up Ill the confus1on. dchnmng a more succcss(ul in ma111tammg her fields or with. a subjcc.~ outside of riculum. will ~~:bi°f lhe
playmg to the largest aud11.mces performance that was a model 01 characterization. She might have lhl' college of engmeer mg.
range th,,ir
e students
•·With the introduction of space ti<-ular ,~ienr-i;oi:rams
With a
e,·er to attend the first production. correct diction but never quite been helped considerably by a
1
I( comments beard in the lobby came ofi.
more sullablc costume and make· Lra\e\ and the implications of cur- ture car;er in :in~ntcrest l!4

Miller"s Play Hailed A Success

'~t,

I~~~am

.. .

~!~esat

m

I

and about the campus are a true
indication of audience reaction. the
Theatre sl,ould feel well rewarded
for 1ls efforts to bring the besl
plays to its audi,·nces on the high•
est possible Jevel. If the production
Jeft something to be desired, there
was no fault that could not be cor•
reeled by (urther experience on
the part of bolh the actors and the
staff, or by building a theatre.
Originally produced in ~cw York
in 1955 in company with a companion piece, A Mcmcry of T,,·o
Mondc.ys, and since re,·ised for a
more succe~sful run in London
this play is the most recent attempt
by ;\Ir. lt1ller to dbco,·er a means
of ~eveahng the conflict of psychological and social forces within
contemporary man without ambi•
guity As m The Cmcible. produced
by our theatre in 1960, his search
has not been rewarded: but his
craftman~hip is such as to provide
u, once more with an evening of
arre~ung theatre which occa~ional
ly rea<'he,i tl1e level of great dra·
ma The Pm -crs,ty Theatre production revealed similar unevenne, bu! th!' total cfft•cl w~s good
t:rc..:gb t,, be rPwarded generous
numbers of curtam calls.

The hono~ of the e\'ening should up.
be awarded d<'finilcly to Vince CeArthur Miller has been very
glie who created a whole, belle,. wasleCul m his use of walk-on
able character. a good man blun· parts. One cannot help wondning
dering into destruction, undone by what mighl ha1•e happened if all
blind passions and ignorance. Since the apparenlly excellent acting
:.fr. Ceglie has now gi,•cn us a talent that appeared so brieily had
sophisticated psychiatrist, a hick been utilized by the playwright, to
hotel-keeper, and Eddie-all within c.>nrich Eddie's world A closer ac•
the year-there is no doubt con- quaintance with l\lr. and Mrs. Licerning his acting abilit~·- He was pari, for instance, would have add·
aided considerably by Anthony di ed intensity to the betrayal and
Ruzzo whose first acting stint for the resulting action. Among these
the Theatre was nowworthy for its brie( parts mention should be made
warmth, its restraint, and a sense 'of a bright piece of support cono[ potential power held in leash. tribuled by Tom Hardie and grati·
In fact, his excellence only sen·ed tude expressed for actors who are
to underline the playwright's error de\'oted enough to undertake such
which throws the sympathy and the comparatiYely thankless tasks.
hero's laurels to him in the final
l\lr. Skinner and company assistscene.
'
.
.
"cl by the lighting crews under llr.
L~wren~e Bloc~ 1' 3 ,·aStly 1m· j Salmon, have contributed an artispro1ed acto~ . J-lls Rudolpho was tically conceived and audienceearneSI, srnceie, a nd forceful A plcaiing production to the Theatre
more ex_uberant, light-hearted young records. Only tho,e who work In
:na~ m!ght have b~en a b£:tter foil the theatre know how exceedingly
lo Eddie and_ i:arco, and a suitable much we owe them for u;eir efforts
partner for < ,therme-the i:;il'i whn on our behalf.
•

Canterbury House
COLLEGE EUCHARIST
SUNDAY, 11:15 o.m.

"For oll members of the
University Community"

I
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(ON CAMPUS DAILY)

let Us Worry About Your Cleaning Problems
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED _

ST 3-.t9l2

·.

.

• FLATS
1t1·0l1a,vk

OPEN TUES. THRU SAT
FRtDA Y UNTIL 9 •

. .r :1-:1443

~

'.'

>;,·

• CAMPUS
BOOTS

WAKEFIELD

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 W,

CHESTCRflELO KHIG la!.te~
onderful Smokea!
21 vintage tohatcos grow ~ ~~cal, trno~.es mild. You get
.ind rnade to ta.tu even ;,~~' ttged,{ mild and IJlcnded n11ld

fil!~~!~~f.!!iij':i~&
N~
11111.

- OPEN YE:AR'Roum20 Beach St.

SPEED SERVICE - 24 Hours
REGULAR SERVICE - 3 Days

•

SllftES

DANCING
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 9

PIER CLE.\XERS

;h,

ft

Sunnyside
Restaurant

FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING PROBLEMS, CALL:

I

Ir ec·!-,'1:; t< est l>h~h tne com
m , ma"l a~ .. ..:r.l~ figure, Arthur
i1 l1 • ha< ~vo ei 'hP more popu
la Tenne,., e 'l\il'mms ,irproach
snd p--1-•cl l -l ,;uch n persor.
rr.
go <:< ;i
c! ,eat in a manner on t ,t \' ,• tithe Anrtc,teli·
an c !lCCf
c c~ ~rsi< and r.n
L~t knm r L"r r ::-lJ11,,ilely, in both
Ti•C rue ni & .,J ttc pr -ent pla}
;.uthor
i.t t •. grounds lat,.
m tne p!a) Ede!.
tragic flaw of
clJJiacter I F, ud n. It bcc,,ml's
complica ~d I:, 'ht rn•rodud,on ol
the s,n of pr,dE But h1< death jc
hrc chl ot ul ~~ hu; vrnlatl(ln ,,{
~.oc ,I c. r:.a1• , in betraymg the
sul:lman
Tr.,. playwright
cor.f u 10n
don~.:. lr.Jt(;d by a
change made 111 AU,ai's final
EP!:' ch t;h c.c. rcv:rses th,, original
f.v,cept ;.nu .ibst1tutes ~n oh I ure
Jumble of phr4 ;es which seem 1,,
absol e E.dd,· o! all bl~me For•
tu11ately lhP thr .itrval e11:citem,mt
c,f a sl.libt ng is U1,.._1ent t,) c.ill!•·
th" ai.::l1enc t ,,.,,,r\ook u,~ larnc•
ne ,,f L <ii • .1dmg ,wtcrn, nl
Further ('OOfu ~ IS re\ ...al•·rl by
1he fact. tt ' Al,•ft I r,e1tht'r th<'

n,.
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Classifie d Ads
A'ITENTION Students and Faculty. ROOMS FOR RENT-Private bath,
.
? I Olde Kingston Inn. Very reasonLookmg for that clean used car. able rates. Call collect JA 1-1326.
Interested in the smart new Ply- UPPERCLASSMEN INTERESTED
mouth or Valiant? Want to save IN LAW-There will be an open
$c$c$$$? Contact Ed Levine at house law clinic at Boston Collage
ST 3-7815 or at the Beacon Office Law School on Dec. 1. All those iinfor complete details. Representa- terested in going contact Jay Katz,
tive for Harris Auto - New Eng- 213 Browning or Dr. Goodwin ' in
land's largest Plymouth-Valiant Washburn. Cars are needed.
Dealer.
EFF-IC~I-EN-T---c=T=y=pc-::Ic=S-=
T,--.--=T:c-h_e_m_e-s, OPEN FOLK & SQUARE DAN(tE.
theses, manuscripts - reasonable Sponsored by URI Christian A~orates. Call after 6 p.m. ST 9-9543. ciation Saturday, Nov. 3, 8-11 p.'m.
at Lippitt Hall Coffee Shop. •In
FOREIGN GRADUATE (woman charge of dance is Miss Barbara
student) needs part-time job; will Mandell of woman's physical edutababy-sit and attend to any house- tional dept. Tickets 50c at Unron
hold or office work. Call ST 3-2289. desk or door.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN "Stu- ~OR SALE-'62 Triumph TR-3B.
dents For Chafee" support, put arry Campbell, Sweet Meadow
name and address on 3x5 card and Inn, Narragansett. Call NI 7-22p0.
send to Ernie Drew, Phi Gamma
WANTED-Girl student to sh ~re
Delta, Campus.
comfortable heated room in private
PETITIONS for Senior and J unior home. $5 weekly, 5 minutes frQm
class officers will be available .at URI. Call ST 3-8930. Mrs. E . Nlethe Memorial Union desk begin - chaud, Saunderstown, RFD.
ning Oct. 31. The deadline fo r returning these applications . will ·be FOUND-PAIR OF GLASSES with
Nov. 9. Turn in all petitions at Un- strong lens. Call Electrical E ngineering Dept. Ext. 505.
·
ion desk.

,,

PAGE HYE

FOR SALE-Used Cars. Any make
or model. Call Dave ST 3-8897.
Lu.::,·f-Cell Pnysiology book (Zoo.
141) by Glese . Left in Pastore 122
on Wednesday, Oct. 17. If found,
please contact Jackie Kenyon,
Lambda Delta Phi.
WANTED- GARAGE for winter
months for car accustomed to TLC.
Call J. Oberndorfer, ST 3-7932.
by Nada Chandle r
Susan Draper is playing the role
SENIORS-Your copy of the 1963
.
of Lady Teazle. Lady Teazle is a
1
production
gay, irresponsible, and- beautiful
·
Co11 ege Pl acemen t A nnua 1 may ' f After the successful
1 the Umverb
. k d
. th Pl e ent o a contemporary Pay,
woman who is totally charming.
~~; e pie e . up m e ac m
sity Theatre is continuing its sea- She is a country girl who is oom1ee.
son with an eighteenth century pletely fasdnated by the world of
FOR SALE - 1961 _Red Sunbe~m comedy of manners. This play is the society of the city. Mrs. CanConv. R & H, white walls, wire Richard Sheridan's "A School for dour, a silly g-0ssip, is being played
wheels, tonneau _c?ver. Never r~c- ·scandal," and will be directed by by Paula Carr. Unlike Lady Sneer~d . Pe~fect cond1t1on. 12,500 ong- Mr. Erk Salmon, a new member of , well, she is hypocritical and uses
n~al .miles. Call ST 3-5837 any eve- the Department of Speech and Dra- the pretense of kindness to sbow
mng . .$1695.
matic Arts. Rehearsals are already her hypocrisy.
FOR SALE-Lambretta, 1960, 150 in -progress, and the play will be
cc windshield, luggage rack, newly presented on December 13, 14, and
Th e Gentlemen
painted. $250. Al Brierley, Theta 16, in Quinn Auditorium .
Like his wife, Sir Peter Teazle
Chi ST 3'7895. ·
In opening tryouts, 25 students is a likeable person . Unlike tier,
L~T _ Bloomfield senior High read for parts. From these, UJ were however, he is old and inclined to
School ring 1950 Red stone. Re- selected. Three additional students,. fits of unmeant temper. In spite of
t r t O Blirbara· K Wilde 326 on the basis of tbeir past experi- his temper and crotchity nature, he
Tu nk
H 11
·
• '
. ence, were asked to round out the is remarkably honest. Derek Wiluc er a ·
.
cast to a total number of 22. S-even lard is playing this role. The· hero,
F.OR SALE-1953 Ford :V-8 . Best i -0f these pe:ople will be playing dual in the conventional sense of the
offer. Buy now for the wrnter. Call ' roles, that is they will appear as word, is Charles Surface, played by
Roger Meyer, ST 3-7836.
: different char acters in different Rob ert Sheridan. Charles. is the· gay,
JAZZ SOCIETY-Wed . night. O.pen l scenes.
man about town; .he loves the good
Jam Session, Union Lounge at 7:30
The cruir oaters for this play may life and living well. Beacuse he is
p.m. P ublic invited.
be <lescr.ibal by cliches, for each ; ,1:enerous to a fault, he is always in
FO.tl SALE- 1960 white Chevy Im: one of them is an enormous, bold _ debt .an d never cares.
pala conv., black top, red interior, caricature. . Each one of them is 1 Jo?ep~ Surface, ~layed ~Y Vi;11ce
w w R & H. 21 000 miles. Only representative of .a type of person Cegbe, 1s the opposite of n1s broth$W95' cash. Call 'Vl 6-1713 after that. is fou n~ in every .a¥e of bu- er! 'Charle?. He is typical ?f a :ViJ6 Pm •
, mam.ty. Sher.idan has achieved the lam, and 1s courteous to h1de t his
· ·
.art of describing charaoareristics, trait. Like Mrs. Candour, Joseph is
. • common t-o man everywhere.
the complete hypocrite, and, in1
The Three F'1males
· deed, a very bland person. John
The role uf Lady Sneer well ·s the Mor,an is playing Sir Benjamin,
one par t that has not been decided, Backbite, a fop and a fool. Sir
1
•
.as yet. Josie Campbell or Susan Benjamin fancies himself a Poet
Caswell will read for this part dur- · and a true member of. "society",
ing t~ next week of rehearsals; in but is much too witless to ever be
addition, they will also read for the ' successful.
1
part of Mar ia. Maria is the ingenue,
Ag-ainst a background of family
and the one part that is not .a true squabbles, barital difficulties, and
caricature; compared to the other manufactured scandal, these charcharacters, she is a quiet and color- acters will apoear as the true
less person. Lady Sneerwell is ' caricatures of people everyone
metaphorically wha·t her name im- knows.
plies. She is haughty, supercilious,"-------------but not a hypocrite.
W ILCOX GARAGE

The Coffee Brea le
(next to Dor Evans-Campus Gates) •

• Home- made Pastries
• Sandwiches

Complete Dry Cleaning
.;:. Shi rt Service

• Hot Pizza

1-HOUR SERVICE

• Best coffee in town

SUB URBAN
CLEANERS~ I N C.

OPEN MON. th ru FRI.
7 :30 A.M. -.11 P.M.
SAT. 7:30 - 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays & Holidays

Dependable Repairi ng
De lco Batteries
Good Year Tires
,
WEST KINGSTON, R. I.
ST 3-3467

Satisfaction Guaranteed
1

OPEN DAILY 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
FR I DA Y UNTIL 9:00 p. m.

Dale Ca rlia Shopping Center

•

•

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hired
At Western Electric we pl~y a vital . role in
helping meet the complex needs of America's
vast communications networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm. of
the nation-wide Bell Te1eph0ne System, offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these impmtant needs.
Today, Western Electric ,equipment reduces
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present oommunications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we
are seeking ways to keep up -with- and anticipate - the future . For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers are working on
various phases of solai cell manufacture,
miniaturization, data t ransmission, futmistic
telephones, electronic cent ral offices, and
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few.
To perfect the work now in progress and
launch many new communications produc~s,
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in
the mind of man - we need quality-minded

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our
standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a few .short
years, you will he Western E lectric.
Challenging opportunities exist now al Westi!m
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial , ,and chemi.:al engineers, as well as physic"al science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All ,qualified applicants will ,__
ceive careful consideration fo r eff1Ploynrent w1thout
regard to race, creed, color or natioll'CII o-rigln. !far more
informlltion about Westem 'Electric, write College Relat ions, We stern 'E·lectric Co-mpan.y , Roo·m t."206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, 'Nl!w York. And :1,e...,,. to
arrange for a Western Electr1c intervil!w when our
college representatives visit your campus.

Wtstertt Electric ,
. MANUfACTu,ING

·•:o
-

,u,'._" @

.

-

UNIT Of '"'. '"' mTI~

.

.

.

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny; N. J.; Battl.mpre, Md. ; lndia:napolis, Ind.; Allentown and. Laureldal e, Pa .;
Winston-Salem, N. C.; B~ffalo,- ·N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb:; Kansa s ~ity, Mo .; Co.llllllbus, "Ohio; 6klah1'ma City,. Okla.
Enginee ring R~sea(ch. Cen.t~r, Pri nceton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie,. Il l. , and little Rock, Ark. ~lso W_estern Electric distrl•
bution centers in 33 cities and !nstallation he31dquarter.s In 16 ci-lies. Genera1 headquarters : ' 195 ,Broadway', New York 7, N. Y. •

:•

'Franl< talk about yollr hair: Vitalis witb V-7
·tt~e,s your11a1r neat all daywitlrout g rease.
Natarally.V-7is the greas-eless grooming discovery.Vitalis®
- with v~7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry,JJess, keeps· your hair neal all aay without grease. Try it!

-
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'-!IE:WE>C>I1']"
by STEPHEN B. ROSf"-BERG

P,,.;J,nt-Stodont S..-not,

In order for any organization to
in an effi
. operate
.
manner it i, ncce'><;a'!' ~or that orgamzat1on to adopt a co .
ent policy to".'·ards s1m1lar problem,. Thus the Student ':x,if.
dations for a n<'" policy. It by virtue of 11~ votes on the band and debate allocati IL..
dent Xo one sho" cd his hand ex ' conunen '
·
.
h' ·
..
ons,
1ke this· GET acted in a manner con~1,tcnt
by Modus H. Vivendi
wit its po~1t1on as e\tabl"h
cepl Dean Dean, and he didn't count can be summed up 1
··
.
.
h
hi
.
II td
that
much,
because
he
was
a
rather
TOUGH!
That's
right.
Would
you
These few paragraphs are dedi•
the recent ,enatc act10n concerning l e at cue council.
belie,·c it? The)' want students
catcd to those people who som~how scrawny paladin.
The Senate vote called for the Debate Council 10
Pretty exciting, eh' While others here to bl' aware of what's going on
mi,scd reading the papers, \\alcha minimum ,urnual allocation of 52 000 and the Bandretii;
were
busy
all
O\"Cr
lhc
country
prem
the
world
so
that
they
can
b<'
10
ing tele\'ision. or listcnin,; to t~e
for some sort of "limite~·•
d •t
nt ceivc a minimum annual allocatt0n of c;, 1,700 Thb, -1
radio last w~ek. \\'hat happened ts paring
..
•
, n e1
nuclear war, the boys up on Achnm- wcll-1n(ormcd They
on
wa
now h1>tory, but to those of us here
reiterate, the:: tmal rccommcndat1on of the OO\\ famous ,t
istration Hill were planning what sterHe bottled-fed classroom ba"ho ;aw. heard and felt the fright could
be :, significant change on bic,. we could hardl) bchcve our ;.Jculty commiuee rep()rt on the study of allocation of 5~
aening epi<ode it is a tale that has
Jcti\ity tee,. Jt ~houl<l ~- undcNood _by .ill that the--e all
- Ieyes.
to be told
It all b<:l!an a week ago last Sun- ,
j But than not all. Starting the tions are meant to be 1111111:1111111 allocations and that th~ 01,
ld.1y when the top exl'CUtl\"rs of the
first of I h(' year ;,ll commuters arc wtions imohed arc certainly welcome to apply to the , -,
college met in a " d:mdestme·· j
-1~
' considered foreign students and ta\ fund for mor.:: mone). 1. f ncces,ary.
meeting. There was tension in the
will ha\"C to ·carry pa•sports so that
atr a< each member took his seat
they can cntt>r the campus. And
The S.:nate ~houl<l not he put into a poxition re.iuirin
along th<' finely polished mahogany
since U1cy arc foreiimers they will to make a judgment a.., to which debate toumamenb the
board table. President Hor3tio
onlv hal"C token reprt,$Cnlalion i1;
Blower "a; 13<t to arri\'e. He look
an~ should ap
the· Senate. Doc E,ans .ind the Cof team should attend ~r at which C\'ents the b_
his place at the head of the table
fee Break are now co11,1dercd un The Senate ,houlJ. 111 fact. operate on a pnnc1ple whi,h ,
and ;lowly looked in the fa!'c of
'so'"ereign foreign powers and th( antee: orga~irnti_on, certa'.n fund, in order that they ma,·r
each mrmhPr of the board. A gm, Jdministrallon this Wl'ek was look
~ral r.ou,;hing was heard as each
,
ing mto a way that thr:y could be \'ide lor their prior commllmenb and yet allows the Scn,Ic
man hlushed. When the prcsidt·nts
successfully quaranlincd and have maintain a check on student funds. This check exist, in the!
'faced him. "Gentlemen", the presitheir respecth·e coffee makers and
dent ,aid. " the time has come when
that "hen any organization \\ ishes to apply for additional r
cookie jars dismantled hefore it
'9,e must take a stand or rlse there
was too late J ask you, in tlus fair! it must justify ib request.
·will b.- no peace." Xo one was qui!e I

sure what exaclly the president
meant. There had been trouble at
the gjrls dorm last week but they
a.ll kn<'w a ,talematc pre\'ailed, and
that this was the best policy for the
moment \\'hat could it be?
Suddem.y up rose Dean Dean, a
paladin amongst men. He neither
bemmed or hawed, but merely knit
one and then pearled two. He looked ;quarely at the president and
said, "if thats the way our policy
is to be. then I thrnk we should
carry it out We ga, e them a finger
let', 1101 donate au arm" There
were hisses and boos to this, but
undaunte<l Dean Dean sat down
without waverin::: "l a;::ree" saicl
the president Ent the other faction, on the: board weren't sure
they did, so a i;eneral debate was
called for
The first one to raise his hand
-was the preside11t', special ad,·isor
on Gnadulterated Propaganda. "You
know, chief. that the policies laid
down b~· our fore-fathers Is the
r1,;ht pohry and we should adhere
to that nr, matter what the consPqucnces I ha,e sat idly by hut
now thmk 1l 1s 1,m,.. that we united
on a ce>mmon front rath..-r than diss,pa•e- ounelns ,quabblmg What
we ~r.cd ,s action, not domicility
Gentl<-men. I call for a show or
~~.::.:_to_~"PJ>ort our_ ~ ~vr:d pre,:i

Close- Up

•

•

,1ust we conlinue to he the PaYlav

j ian dogs of the administration. J

•

0

'\low that the Cuban cri,i, ha, entered the

say nol There is s_till time for a

or a coup or a putsch. ,tage it is intere-,ting to notice the reaction of the student
Ijunta
(They're all in the d1ctionar)'). Take

I

Last week. when v.:e as a nation \\ere poised on the "a~11
de~truction" student concern reached an intense level. in
Memorial Umon students were glued to the television se~
found our~elve\ jockeying for po,ition around the teletype
,ages on the bulletin board. and the air was filled with in
political dialogue. Now that the cri:,,i, ha, abated the tcb
,et is quiet. the bulletin board is once again filled with its
dane announcements and the comer!>ation h.1~ returneJ IG
uwal banalities.

your pick We will have a referendum a fortnight from today to decide which course• of action should
be tak,•n. But we can d~Jay no longer. There has to be a change in
policy!

I

SDA To Picket

s

OUR HERO
The Students for Democratic Ac·
T
I
this campus. Its meetings like these lion will participate m_ a protest
Pa1•ty
that rum thl' ri>putat10n o( this col- and funct-ra1smg campaign at the
•
lege.. Just la.st week c,·er~·one_ was Polls on Election Day
(Continued from page 1)
ccontinued from Page ocil
worried that we would all bl' kt lied, . Students will be at the five poll• .
. .·
..
.
.
now that things ha,·e quieted down, 1ng places in lhc Kingston area dur-i dt~cn:c,ion_. on Acadenuc rr~_edom The Plaza. Among their rc«rl
nd
th
'.'o one_ says a word but cver)one mg the heavy voting hours on Nov. a
e (oHcge Community - Dr. lege appearances lfere PE.
1s sm,hng
carrying placards entitled •·cast · John_ F. Qumn, URI dean of stu-, ances at Yale, Princeton. 1
But those finks on the hill lhe,•'re Two Ballots," distributing litera- !dents. Dr. Roman J. Zor~. dean of, Wellesley, and Vassar Tbtr
out to ruin us I tell you. and ;{ we turc ,·oncerning the Student Non-: th " college of arts and sciences, Dr. I have numerous recordin~s ,&
don·t watrh our steps there can be Y1olent Coordinating Committee: J.aml's Brasc_h of the faculty. Dennis vision appearances to their crt
no telling what will become of it. and stressing the inability of most , ~haul, president _of the National
The Talbot Brother;' ptrl
Our u,ual r,•llablc sources here•, Snuthcrn Negroes to vote.
I St udent A,,oc1at1on. and Louis ance will be held al Edwari::
bri>uJ!hl us a secret document, Th<· group will abo ask for con- 1 Hacker,. t·hairman of the Student at 3:30 p . m . lhi~ Sundar '•
filched from President Blower's tributions to SNCl' to ;,ssi,t it in il, Academic Freed~m Committee of The traditional birthd_ar rnkl
desk. It had on 1t ~ summation of I vot~r registraliun campaigns in th_e Amenc_an (.11·1! Liberties Union punch will b,, served m 1t.e C
all the i:re1~·ances" give~ the admin- ~l1ssi5sippi and m
Southwest wtl! PMllc1pat<! in the discussion. lounge following the perfor.,
1str,1hon ~ the facult), hes1des re- Georg1,1_
, Saturday's conference program Both tht> Talbot Brother, p;:
- -- - - - includes morning seminars in the ancc and the rl'frcshment;
uni1('1:sity's dormitory
lounges. free to all who attrnd.
!:-.peaking on topic.·., ranging from - - "The Faculty l11tere,,t ln Academic
Frnedom" to "A Legal Study of In
Loco _Parenti,;" will b(' Edward
McGun-c
a,si~tant to Presidrnt '
Horn. Dr Elton Harack, associate•
I
profrssor of Et~•nomics, ~Jr. llack· '-•·r and lllr Hoyden
TI I
The Second ,\nnual 3 rft
NSA Pre·,irlent Shuul will speak .•1mn,orcd b_,, the Uniull fll"_
0
_n "Th" "iat 1onJI St udcnt .\ssnciatum and Academic Freedom" .it l'ommil!l'e, will b<, hr-lei""
1 p.m in lnd<'pcnd<>nt•c Auditor,- cH•ninl!, :-Jo ,· 13 Th<' '':;;
um At 2 p.m, th.- cout "renee will prov1d1• amal<'Uf talent b
."u,·e agnm hreak up 111tn si•minars v1dual uncl (!roup. wlth an
•n lnc!cpcnd1•nc·l! Hall classrooms. , tunity to p1•r1orm [>cfor.·
1 h,• ~amc mor1eratm·s of the morn- t11·e t·arnpus uudirnrr
,,
In~ d 1•<·11•,1on, will l••ad group, in
Tin•·• )Udg,, , "ill ra~
~I" ,ikrnr abo11t "The Ht<l.rlion,hip (PS!Jnt ~ ,m ~urh feature•
: r,f ln,titutions or H1i;lwr lcnrmng all q11ahty ,,f pi'rfo~:.:.
111 th <'ir l,cgal Owners ~nd llonor, eru• lll'Jl•'al . mu1 i:r
~
" nd 1,, the ,\<lm,nistn1l1on," "He anr~ TIJ,, first priic coi:-~d

N

II

A

Union

I
I

16

L uiou To ~pon.
"h
St udenl Talent~

pow.1:Jhtlilv uf tlu\ l 1n1\«"rq11v lo So winn, 1 r'c; J1nlTll' ,•nf:r• ti I
nrid "\n \e nd,•1111<• Stud\' of •, plaque wlll<h llnng< in '

I •·tel\

In I oc,1 P;.i, c•11•1 . ,
1

...

The 1 ''1'10ttul e111ifl'n nt" will rnn;.lud, with a tj p rn ban'lu••t 111 th,•
j1r1~ l11i,111, II.di l,out, llu<k1;r ur
I ,.. A• I.I "Ill h, J'IJ(' ' ~1 ..•11kH

tin e11g n1,'t'd cyrltficat' • ~
111110
1,h .i trip '" lh•·
~ (
'l'Hlc' nl Show In :,dctitu;,~
r nd nncl U11rt plocet
"'" ( r.ncr n d Ct'I lltll••· ,1

\1,

\ ( .1r·11

Gatc,...,oy ::;1- r r.: nq

Cc-nter

Wc-rw1ck R I

• The Am"rtcon Girl
• Nunn Bush
bvttonl and wl11 dhlr,buto them th,
,1a1e to •f:mond Rhode l•I d
ouuhout the
• an •t11deflt• I th
portence of IIPProvlnv lho ••••• coll" o
" ,,.,,
dun,
ogo r•fe, n

• U.S. Kcds
• P. F. Flyera

Hoxie Shoe Store

\ J n 11, l'-s

\ \t

l~ht' }\l

er,, 110\\ knu" 11 ~ ul,
Stwkut~ 11!11 un,
f
••r II be in th~ •111r 11
d1·ru11, c1 .1ri. iu ', nf (11101,
, • ( o Pi\ll n' heir f'ti tl~
up pp}1, ili(' fl J 11m I
,1, I- lid ,,c l'II ,. ' 1
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URI
P EOPLE
IN THE
NEWS

Examining a copy of an English translation
of Pravda, the official newspaper of the communist party in Russia is Prof. Ge rald B. Hag-

gerty of the UR I mathematics depa rt ment. URl 's
IBM computer t ranslated t he Rus si an propaganda
organ.

I

I

'

-

'

e)

URI runners who ran in a "referendum marathon relay" last
Sunday carrying torches to the state house in a demonstration of
support for the two college referendum items are (left to right)
George Jacques, Terry Murphy, Ernie Drew, Luther Whetstein and
John Barlow. President Horn standing at right, is about to light
the torch.

A UR I coed learns the correct way of playing f ield hockey
as Miss Primrose Upton, a British women's physical education instructor and an expert at the game, conducts a clinic a nd demonstration on campus. 152 high school and college stude nts came to the
dinic, which was sponsored last week by the women's physi cal education depar tment.

1111 ..

,~
URI and Pembroke College students of modern dance were
bers of a class Monday in Rodman gym taught by Yoko Koga
ti Kyoto, Japan, who fo r the past year has been at the University of
Ut1h on a teaching fellowship. In the evening she gave a lecture
_,onstration on authentic Japanese dance form.

URl's ROTC coed colonel, Dee Schuster, cu t s
ribbon opening last week's Army Quartermaste r
Corps exhibit in the Memorial Union. Present at
the ceremonies were (left to right) Gen. Leonard

Holland, Rhode Island adjutant general, President
Horn, Miss Schuster, Gary Kullberg, cadet lieutenant colonel, and Col. Elisha 0. Peckham, URI
professor of military science.
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Straw \"ote
Asian Scholar
1Contim1cd from pa:;e

<Continued from page l)
opponrnt, John F. Ke~ncdy, ~ec-el\ed 58 for rcprcsenta\l\'e of Dis•

1)

bond~ for the parment of housll_lg,
dining and other auxiliarr fac1ht1cs
at URI and RlC.
Both re.lercnda won a t5 to l
,·ott.
.
There arc .2.920 Rhodt lslalld resi·
dents amnn& the 2.650 s1udcnt.s en·
rolled at URI. Les 5 t.ha.n JO per (This column will appear from rime to time so th
cent of these R . I. rrsident ~ud1mts
.
.
QI
,·ot•J .111 the election .-'hich was the senior honorary wc1ety, may i·o1ce their op,•, . /U
110
'"
hmn~d to rcsid~~ts on 1f. . b
t of major interest to the camp111· community.)
URI ,todents ID a ~1ra• a II o
clecti~ two years .ai:o pid<ed al.I
Recently the Faculty Senate approved a
winners e,;cl"pt the oHices of gov• 1
•
Th' .
.
. ne11Iy
d 1. 1 nant ~overnor
class attendance rcgu1auon.
1s ru1mg, cffecllve /'\..,
crnor an ieu c
.,
·
I
"'-IC
students had support<'d GOP 1962. states as fo lows:
G<i1·. ChriS tcllldi•
opher
candi'dalc, former
. D~-ratic
No f re~ I1man nor any stud ent on scholastic proba
Del Seslo , o,ter ""~
.
,
date, <John Notte, by a !:116 to 9ll
be C\CUsed from atte~dmg any cla~s except by t
0
and Charles A. 'Kilve.rt ~ er
of Students. Studentsm good academic \tandin
~ward Pt. GGall~~~in th c race or
three upper classes shall obtain their exccuse,. f g
L,eut~an
OH
·
h .
.
· · or
How~·er, during the general
directly from t e m~tr:uctor Ill charge unle'i.l> dep;.:
election, Del Sesto was d~feated by
regulations or regulations below stipulate other'/;
Notte br ovcbr 5055·~ ,_ott~• o~~~
Only the Dean of Students shall grant e,cuses to
Galloi:l.Y won r ,vvv ~o
.
b
d
·
Kilvert.
women covering a sences on ays preccdin<> and
Eric Michael Swider, editor of
ing a holiday and absences because of illne,t de.ii
the Beacon. said that the smaller
family, authorized off-campus trips, religious h .
vote Uus yell' -was probably due lo
h
• ·1
the fact that this was not a national
ot er Slflll ar reasons.
election.
Such excuses must be secured by the student and
to the appropriate instructor within one week '-om

Sachems Speak

"'ationalist "0\-ernment to Tahvan
."
trict two.
in l!.l49
d
·
Reprc~entati\'C' Fernnrd J. SI
Dr. Li has publish<' \'lll'Jous _ar· G<'nnain, won 150 to 118 o,·cr Re11
0
t!rle,. and 1exts and 15 now "T .' ~ publican candid;ote, Go~do~ Butler,
a l•Mk 11n tht Amcric-an Const,tu•' for Rep. Ill the Fir51 D1str1ct.
tmn. Thi, \\·ill b<' the first t>ook. i.n
St-r<··tan. of Stale candirlatc,
Cluocse on the American system of
.~
GOP
...~.,•A=~"nt and is s""nsl'red by August p LaFrance, beat
,~.. - ,w.,~
candidate- Alice A. DeSamt by 15.'i
the Chine,e gMwnment.
,·otc~.
10 120
· ·mcumb crt ·J• Joscnh
Democratic
•. •·
Su.gent won 146 to 129 o,er Arthur
X. Yotolato for Atty. Gt:ncral.
.
,
GOP candidate for Tr~asurer,
(Cont:mued from pag, One)
Frank L. Sunes. beat hi< Democrll.1
tuk fil'e-eii;hths of the member• opponent mC'Umbert Raymond H .
slup of tht> body.
Hawk!'ley, 140 to 135 \'Ole.<:.. and
' Senator Al Szymanski mo\'ed that Joseph IJ. O'Donnell, Jr., candidate
the Sena1e E>ndorse • pole-picketing for Lieutenant GO\ ernor, \\On 152
UIJIPliil;'n on Ko,· 6 for funds to to 122 \'otts o,·er Democrat, Edward
enhance Xes;ro enfranchisement in P. Gallogly.
the South. The motion was tabled
All bond issues and other referuntil the next Senate meeting endum Hems were appro,·ed b)· the
\\1uch 'l\ill take place aft& the elec- student \'Oters.
lions.
The two referenda most import•
Th~ constitutions for the follow· ant to mu students were the bond
mg ori:amiations were s~btnitted issue. authorizing _the issue of state
to committee: Young Americans for bonds not exceeding $6,500.000. to
Freedom, the new literary society, be used by URI for the construe•
and the Conser\'ative Club
tion of the adult education and
The nomination of William Sher- community college bUl.lding in
man 10 the Union Board was ap- Providence and by RIC for the con•
pro\·ed.
struction of a classroom building
.l
The Senate endors~d the "Socul inth faculty offices, and the refWork Career n~~• supported by erendum .iuthorizin,g the board of
This weekend tbt Home Econom•
the Associa1ion of Women Students. trustees of state colleges to issue ics Department is sponsoring ,.
leadership worksbo11 in conjunction
with the American Home Econom•
ics Association.
Registration for the two d~ con•
ference starts at 7 30 ip. m. !Friday
e\·ening. Miss Mary L. o·connor,
Friday night's gue~ speaker, will
speak on the "Real Objections of
College Club Activities."
On Saturday morning at 8:30
there will be a lOlll' of the newly
renovated Quinn Rall, after wl11ch
refreshments will be scr\'ed. Immediately following, Dr and Mrs.
Russell C. Smart, professors of
Child Development and Family R~
lations will talk on "Values and
Where They Come From.''
Following a lnn<'heon 111 Buuer

Senate

,·ot.e

I

Home Ee Workshop

This Saturdav

.,,,,,
,,

u,

dent's return to campus; excuses so proce,~ed mus.
d b the in tructo
he
ted S d
ore
Y
~
r w n presen
· tu ent, m
Programs or whose names appear on Honor Roi;
empt from the above attendance requirements. A
0 f a 11 stud ents at SChed u led te5ts and examination,
gatory and absence therefrom requires preseot.Jtio;
e:,;cuse from the Dean of Students.
Instructors should mnintain classroom rolls aii
continued or e,ces.,ive absences to both the ap1
pen.onnel and academic d ~ .
,
Technically .-;peaking, the paperwork alone in\'olrf.
compilation of honor lists, probation lb'1s, and the lilt
the correspondence with professor, would po~e a defin:
cal problem.. While we wholeh~edly approve tlk! e
of honor student, from these regulations, we agree 1h.1
thcmsches might introduce bia!> into the attitudes of
f
h
CS.~ts. w o might be influenced in their marking of
known to be honors ~ludents or whose names app,:31
~hlad: list" of probationers.
Further. l\'C note the equivocation of the word
Certainly a clarification is in order Must the prof~
tendance, or should rhi, be left to his own discretion!

P!f1

~?du:t.~l, 2o~r:!~u~b~~~:~
~i~:~~ parent that th~ la~k of unifor_mity. in thi, matter lll11lil
side at a husmess m(•eting. Mary K. the ultnnate effectiveness of this ruling.
Stewart, ,·ice-chairman of the Col
It is our ~trong feeling that the choice ~hould be:~
lege Chapter will report on their
d
h
h t
national con;ention. Mr. John E. !>tU cnt, 1~ oat the college level ought to posse~1 I ~ 3
Ferrell will comment 011 the Work- !I the fore~1ght to decide his own partkular ac11on ID r
shop and Sear Foundation
, lass attendance.
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ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANfCAL.
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMle.41.
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PtiYSICS •nd
ENGINEERING PHVSfCS

ti

•

\',

It

Nobody~ ntlty sureestini rnmance win be ,ours ff you wew
U.S. Keets But it is true ttJat ~ m the bd·frttin&, the most
~ . ~ g am! tongwe1nng fabric icasms :vou
an buy kaust kt1h are made with co flier tabna. With 111
ad~ ~ e d r i w..hion Ind amrioned annertolt.
lri 1itml\ With Mil tt102 ..utr~ • t1t1t wnl\e them your ib-m bur
It the '°'1i run Head for your nt~ tr.e(b delle.r. Get that
~ toot. ltm ~ ft,·· m' TIIAT aut IWJS FE£UN;1
•lot)\ 11 a r.-, ., u..
.. ,.. 1 ,. ,.11 .,.. 11~.....,, "
U•itetl Slates Rub.er

,
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS ,,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14
Appolntments ~ould ~~
In 11dvanoo throuth you
Colle£ Rlaoement OffiC:,
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arking Situation Discussed;
uclent Lots Designated
D. Gregor, chairman of
r ity Parking Committee,
hL. Burns, Chief of Camce, recently enumerated
·ed the parking situation
lRI campus and stated fu~- in coping with parking
, paces on Upper College
luding the ones on the
· red extension, are reserv1 ulty and staff along with
ing facilities behind East
hburn Halls. Their cars
be parked on Lower Colup to Campus Ave.
·.o lot A or North Parking
,erved for commuters and
en resident students. This
m accommodate approx!ao cars. A parking area
Phi Gamma Delta is used
,uters and accommodates
; Burns said that the situa-

Keaney Gymnasium which
'!lain parking area for comand dormitory residents,
excellent. Overnight park.'lowed along the bank for
·1re length of the lot. New
• l'e been installed and park·,, are being painted.
id that the over-all picture
a my good and that the
, have co•operated very well
parking rules .
.king is allowed in back of

1·

the sororities on Lower College
Road, and in the near future, parking will be banned on Spring Road
in font of Adams and Browning
Halls.
There will be a parking lot for
the fraternities in the new fraternity row, and a road will be leading to it from Route 138.
Motorcycles and motor scooters
are classified as motor vehicles,
must be registered with the campus police and are subject to the
same restrictions as automobiles.
Mr. Gregor emphasized that with
each new building constructed
there will be an accompanying
parking area, and that these facilities will alleviate some of the present overcrowded parking areas.
Chief Burns said that rules and
regulations for parking are determined by a Traffic Committee
which is composed of members of
the student body as well as from
the staff and faculty.
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Peace Corps Representative Speaks At URI
Richard H. Nelson, special assistant for public affairs, U. S.
Peace Corps, talked with URI students interested in joining the corps
last Tuesday morning in the Memorial Union.
Mr. Nelson explained the meaning of the Peace Corps, its need,
operation and members.
The Peace Corps, he explained, is
a volun tary group of interested
people who teach, build or work directly with the people of other
countries upon their request.
He said that the need for the
Peace Corps in foreign countries is
great and that there have been increasing requests for the volunteers
ever since its establishment in 1961
by President Kennedy.
Mr. Nelson, in an interview, outlined a typical course of action that
a volunteer would follow in order
to join the Peace Corps.
After a Peace Corps volunteer has
taken a placement test, filled out
a questionnaire and has been accepted into the Peace Corps he is
sent to a training area, one of 65
universities including Harvard ,

University of California, Michigan
State and Columbia.
Here the volunteer spends 12
hours a day for 3 to 4 months attending classes. Approximately 6
hours a day are devoted to learning the language of the country the
volunteer has chosen to be sent.
The other time is devoted to studying the culture, history and the
political and economic conditions
of the area.
After the volunteer has completed his training he is sent to a foreign country where he works in
the field in which he has been
trained.
Peace Corps members, he said,
live on the same level as their
counterparts. They are not given
any special privileges.
Mr. Nelson explained that Peace
Corps members do not have diplomatic immunity. He said that the
United States protects the volunteers but that they are under the
laws of the country in which they
are serving.
After spending approximately 20

months of serving in the Peace
Corps the volunteer then returns to
the United States to pursue his
career.
Mr. Nelson answered various
·q uestions proposed to him by students conrerning education requirements, skills and deferment.
He said that there are now over
four thousand Peace Corps volunteers in foreign countries and that
about 50 per-cent of the corps is
composed of members with liberal
arts backgrounds. Most of the countries, he said, have requested secondary school teachers. Volunteers
are taught what they have to know
about teaching before they are sent
to the foreign countr ies so that
they will be able to teach on secondary levels.
Applicants are preferred to have
their education completed rather
than take time out from their college career to join the corps.
Mr. Nelson emphasized the fact
that service in the Peace Corps will
not exempt anyone from duty in
the armed services but that. it can
act as a deferment.

Pall Mall .P resents~

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE

nal Editor
ak On India
current crisis on the India
China border was discussJames Brown, editorial write Providence Journal, last
av at URI. Mr. Brown
11 :.India and the U. N." in
re of United Nations Day.
Brown explained India's posiial'oring admittance of Red
• the U. N. even while the
presently engaged in fighta doesn't see the logic of
n the largest country in
Id," he remarked.
ncan misunderstand Indicy," he said, and pointed
t both countries stand for
ndence and peace.
the many mistakes Mr.
con ider India to have
n he U. N. is her desire for
ment at any price. Howe .aid that he believes the
difhculty with Red China
1e a sobering effect on this

What are your
plans after
graduation?
satisfaction gained in
ng other people, comwith the knowl edge
here is no limit to both
ement opportunities are
reasons we chose a Sales
eer with The Northwestutuol Life."

ore in doubt regard~our plans after gradcn, we suggest you sign
wwith your Placement

Friday, Novembe r 16th
with
1

• orthwestern Mutual
c Insurance Company

Tix Natio,i's 18th la rgest
corporation

HORN-RIMMED
BOOKSTACKER

The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackets free
of dust.
Her most important contribution is in improving the
environment for study, enhancing the halls of learning
with her own classical form. Many a college man has
discovered a previously unfelt craving for knowledge
simply because he received his copy of Homer from the
hand of a deep-breathing redhead who sighed, "I think
Homer is the most!" Yes, it pays to take a good look at
the classics now and then.
,
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic - famous
length, fi ne tobacco . .- . no flat "filtered-out" flavor, no
dry "smoked-out" taste. Try Pall Mall and see!

Pall Mall's natt1ral mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

e, A. T. Co.

Prol,utef

~~j'~

".J'~ i$ our middle name,.
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SPORTING AROUND

- #

,.

by Harvey Goodman
.
.
Tliis week, t he University ot
Rhode Island tr avels to Springfield
\lass. to tackle the :\laroons of
· in"field College in what Is preSpr d" to be a har d fought contest.
sumc
·
With 16 Jetlcnnen returning
an d '
fine aggregation of barks Jed by
fla\'e Leete
All-Western Mass.
q,;ar ter back i'ast season, a long with
adequate suppor t up front, the Maoons' 1962 offense will emphasize
~h,' wiMed-T, wilb a bit mo,e running than in '6 1, supplemented, of
roursc, by the passin_g of Leete. On
weakness however 1s the lack of
depth at ~nds. Over all, the '62 Maroons will ha,·e stronger r unners,
mnr c experience, a cr op of _g~od
sophs and belle~ depth per pos1t1on,
TIie line, captained by center _John
Chestl'r of Waltham, Mass.. will be
heavier this year and could prove
to bl' the top surprise of 1962.

So far this Year S
played sil( games ' · Pl'ir
of one win 3nd !land hii
have lost to
1s;
herst (27-0), Willialll5 ~·
eaSlern (14-91 and Ant1
nallonal (33-141 With th!
comln"
against Colby J
d ,
,0 n_t
_Springfield's 1
~~1 1 e) have play!(!
nd rrilllanu,t1;:
top
l
co ege It .
coun ry.
L~st _Year, Rhode ,,
Springheld played to a
game play~d here at
,.,ames Prc,·10usly PiaTtd
•,h(> . two schools, Rhod~
Springfield appear lo
evenly matched with ,
n~g SC\en game~. lht
~eHn with two ties.
mg Rhode l~land, Spr
encounters New Ham
only two Yankee Confer
that face this >ear.
Next Week - Wil.b e.;
Dave Ricereto, Stu Sc
;\like Weiss lost to
Calverly's Ram basl;e
(continued !rom Page One)
the Ram's hopes will
ion desk starting today and the members of last year's
petit ions must Ile submitted by man team. Charlie Lee.
scorer of last year witti
Friday, Nov 9.
Se n.iors will vote in the cl ass is back as is Bob IA!!i.:
primaries Tuesday, Nov. 13, a nd Rothstein. Steve Chublr,
each of wh~
the junior primaries will be held McGovern,
21 points per game, F .
the followi ng Thursday, Nov. 15. gale and John ~l ulfinr,:
Cla~s elections for seniors a r e gi\'en excellent ch~ncei
cheduled for Tuesday, N ov. 201 ing into t he starting
and juniors will pick the ir class for next week's e~clusit!
officers on Tuesday. Nov. 27.
with Coach Calverley rt
Once the upperclassme n have fin- ions of the 1962-63 R..m
ished with their class politics, team.
freshme n and sophomores can
start the machiner y or ele<!ting
the ir officer s. Those classes ca n
pick up candidate petitions on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, a nd the paWRru, campu& radi~
pers must be submitted no later present a special P
than Friday, Nov 30.
t he Notte and Chalet
Primar y d ay for sophomor es is tomorrow night on ·i
Tuesday, D~c. 4 and frosb will vote events program, ''Projii!
in the ir primaries the followi.a g speeches of both
l 'hutsday. Dec. 6.
gubernatorial candidi(I
Sophomore elections will take features.
plaee on-e week lat er, Tuesday, Dec.
The program will al<t
11. Tbc whole wave of campaig ns interview with .Boril
on campu6 will end with freshmen Memorial Union ·
el<'ction6 Dec. 13.
URI RIC referendum.

Hors;,

.

1t

:~!it

!

Class Elections

~

Where Do You Think You're Going - Ram Tackle Joe Bu~sing appears to be saying this to Bruin junior halfback John Eustis.
Eustis is a S-TO, T82 pounder from Hudson, Ohio. Left Guard Tony
Matteo (72) and tackle John Lutz (74) both of Brown a_nd fu lldack
frank Finizio (32) and end Ed Oliviera (80) watch the ect,on.

1370- 13 70
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THE INS AND OUTS OF Football
COLLECTING(OR)SWEATERS Vs. Springfield
•

WHY SWEATERS THAT ARE
VERY IN ARE VERY"ORLON~
a eryhc fiber

this Saturday

1:15 P. )I.
Play-by-Play
ACTION

VERYIN VERY OUT

with JIM HORMAN

- -------~,- - ----------washing your sweaters
in the nearest washing
machine (you can, if
they're "Orlon" • or
"Orlon Sayelle"••>

sending your sweaters
home to Mother for
fussy hand washing or
whatever.

saviJlg on cleaning bills
with great sweaters of
"Orlon" and "Orlon
Sayelle". They come
clean-but quickly
-in the wash.

digging deep into fun
I
funds for seasonalI
and emergency-sweater
cleaning.

all-season sweatersfreed from rituals of
mothballing and
summer storage.

WRIU-Proj

"HOUR RFTER-SHRUE LOT10n,s1
"Jason you do111 You knO\', I use only
Meon1J11 Sktn Bracet a lte r stiave lo tion."
"Ot c;;ur~e, · 1r An d ttns

" I've t old ;ou 1h:Jt Skin Bracer
cools rather than b_l.1!_1~·
•
Because it's mecte w,th Mentnof.l•

"Qu,te, sir And t111s. "
''Beside~. that ,risp, lonu•lasbnv. Sr¥·
arum,, h<>S a la11ta~tlc e.tt• ct 0" gt~i

mishaps with moths
and sweaters th3t
hibernate in a box.

----------~<------------bulky, good-looking
sweaters
burdensome
-too heavy in owerhuted classrooms,
too dependent on
demandinc c1re.

knits that warm with-

out weight- wash
without worry.

-----~---- --,tr;--------clauics pure and

simple-plus new-

fangled k11lu that
know how to keep
their shape with no

.

the old ugey-baggys
like Daddy used to
wear- and Mommy has
to fun owerl

"h1d,,o<f ~ ,. , or ~nd

' T'-'Mt t.! T rtOUJ ~1(111 A, .,., r 1 ,n i,l(>IMfl Ip
lh<' f t f'1 'n t.i~ti ll1at l ull
'
•way 9h1J P~l ~'lll l0 1P , k111 Br Jo f ,.. , ,

au"t from you.

,- --------.,~--------the newsy tu turu
and tweedy ton" of
"Or1on" acnlic,
"Orton SaJtlle"

almost anything el, e,
almost anylhinr rlsel
(So start collecting
heaters of " Orlon''

_________,,.:.,- -------l,1-eomponent acrylic.

r

and ''Or1on Sayelle"
right now!)

flbtr,

•

"f.lut

'-11 ,

tt•.a I'S <;~,11

"' T ., , I
rlrJt •·

fll' t ctl,111r,ul l lti' huttl~ .•
~halt I opun ,t n• w,., ;Ir •

·X·
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Mancini Tied In Scoring Lead
The University of Massachusetts
Redmen, rolling high in their quest
of the Yankee Conference football
championship, will attempt to take
another giant step this Saturday
when they meet the University of
Vermont Catamounts at Burlington.
It is one of two conference games
scheduled but the other is of equal
importance as it sends the two runner-up, Connecticut° and New Hampshire, together at Durham. Both will
be keeping an eye on the developments at Burlington for if the Redmen should stumble, the winner of
this clash would be in a position to
move back into contention.
A glance at the statistics to date
indicates why the Redmen are undefeated after three conference
games. Sam Lussier, explosive halfback, has a net of ·426 yards on 63
carries for an average of 6.9 yards
per carry and a decided edge over
the other backs. Frank DiQuattro
of New Hampshire has the second
best average with a net of 5.3 yards
per carry while in overall yards,
Tony Tetro of Rhode Island is runner-up with a total of 194 yards in
48 carries.
Lloyd Wells of New Hampshire
and Jerry Whelchel of Massachusetts are the leading passers. Wells
has completed 18 of 35 for 295
yards and three touchdowns while
Whelchel has hit on 15 of 26 tosses
for 229 yards and two touchdowns.
Dan Sereika of New Hampshire
leads the punters who have kicked
at least 15 times with an average
of 37.3 yards per punt. Hank Kapusinsky of Rhode Island is second
I with an average of 36 yards and

~ADISCN Av5 .-\
~ ....... - · ·•-

,

f

THIS IS A LAMP POST.
\I.di on Avenue lamp post. It is an image. An ad-

ing image. What is advertising? This is advertisADS presents 'This is Advertising,' a film, next
ay-6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union. Do you

about advertising? Come see

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA

National Professional Advertising Fraternity

Deane Kent of Vermont is third
with an average of 35.6.
Sereika, Kent and Vic Mancini
of Rhode Island are tied for the
scoring lead with 18 points. Although he has not scored a touchdown , George Pleau of Massachusetts is in second place with 15
points, fashioned on nine extra
points in 10 attempts and two field
goals.
In non-conference action on Saturday, Maine opposes Colby in a
state series game at Orono and
Rhode Island travels to Springfield.

Ramlets Lose
The University of Connecticut's
freshman football team helped to
give their URI counterparts a one
win, two loss recor d by defeating
the Raml.ets 16-2 in a game played
last Friday at Storr s.
Joe Butchka from New London,
a 5-8, 195-pound fullback contributed two UConn touchdowns, one on
a screen pass from quarterback
Bill Wise that was good for seventeen yards, in the first quarter and
the other on a sixty-yard run on an
intercepted pass in the second
quarter.
Wise ran the pigskin over for
the two-point conversion after the
first touchdown and ended the
UConn scoring with a safety in the
last period. The Ramlets' two points
were also a result of a safety coming in the second period.

-~

WHAT PUT IT ON TOP?

Intramurals
by Phii Ise
The Intramural football season
is coming to a close with several
houses getting ready for the playoffs. Chi Phi, closing out last week
with victories over Sigma Nu and
TEP, finished in first place in
League A. Sigma Chi is alone in
second place at 6-1 with one game
remaining to be played. A Sigma
Chi win would tie them for first
place with Chi Phi forcing a playoff to decide first and second place.
In League B, SAE heads all
teams with a 6-0 record followed
by the Grad. Students at 6-1 and
Beta Psi with 5-1. Remaining
games include SAE vs. Phi Mu Delta, SAE vs. Beta Psi, and Theta
Chi vs. Grads.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
LeagueA
W
L
Chi Phi ................ .................. 7
1
Sigma Chi .. ... ..... .. ....... ... .. .. .. .. 6
1
Sigma Nu ............. ..... .. .......... 4
2
Phi Gama Delta .................... 4
2
TEP ........................................ 3
4
Adams Hall ............ ..... ...... ... .. 2
3
Sigma Pi ....................... ......... 2
5
Phi Kappa Theta .................. 0
6
TKE (dropped from league)
League B
W
L
SAE .............. .... ..... ........ .... ..... 6
0
Grad. Students ........... ... ........ 6
1
Beta Psi ................................ 5
1
Phi Mu Delta ........................ 4
2
Theta Chi ........... .. ................. 3
2
Browning .... .. ... ..................... 1
5
Butterfield ............................ 1
5
Sigma Phi Epsilon ... ..... ... ... 1
5
Phi Sigma Kappa ............ ...... 0
6
The Intramural Cross Country
meet was held this past Thursday
with eighty-five men from twelve
housing units and the Newm~n
Club participating. Frank Perrm
of SAE was the individual winner
in 11: 05 for the 2.2 mile course.
With Ron Pisani heading their five
finishers across the finish line Sigma Nu won the event placing 9,
17, 18, 23 and 24. SAE captured
second place and Phi Gamma De;ta
with three men in the top ten fmishers took third.

Ram Harriers Lose
Brown University's cross country
teams, both freshman and vars~ty
and one of the strongest varsity
harrier teams in New England, defeated the URI runners soundly,
18-37 (varsity) and 16-50 (frehman)
in meets held last Friday over a wet
and slippery Brown course. .
.
Winning five out of the first sue
places, Brown's runners seemed
to be too much of a match for the
Rams. Dave Farley and John Jones
finished first and second respectively with Jones coming in 30 seconds after Farley. The only URI
runner to cross the finish line out
of the first six was Captain Bob
Lund who took third place. The
winning time over this 5-1 mile
course was 28:14.8.
The URI freshman did no better
as four Bruin freshman finished in
a hand holding tie for first place.
Pat O'Donnel, John Brandon, Joe
Richmond, and John Rief~nberg
all captured the top honor with the
Rams Pete Bingham finishing
ninth.
Both Farley and O'Donnel has
set course records the week before
in meets against Dartmouth.

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.
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Rl1ocly Ties Brown 12 l>11

Bill Parrillo

i.,~'.'.'.~,;·i;:::~t:,,::;~;,';~.~'. [Caito Leading Ground Gain
I
·
I ..

"1 lou"ht
to a
~

1~·12 d.,adlock in J 1,·ie11 was a trem<!ndou~ l'rror of
bru1>mg, sce-s.iw batllc before a 11m1s.,1on ns lttf>)' had on.I) ten men
.. 1 , crowd ,,f 12.284 fans at Brown Sta·. on lhl' field at the time. Head
1.IJum Saturday.
· coach John Chironna calkd the
,
.
, .
This i,:ame had all \he earmarks PI;.,y •1 ·one tn ;., m1 11 ion" as the
I of lypic~l Brown·URI encounters' pattern ca11 ed for :\loyer to be just
I I" hich dale back to 1909.
, where a Ram wasn t and should
1 ha1e been.
This ,1 as the 48th gel•together I Wit! the "
f d \' d .
b t .. ,
h.
_ . .
.· ..
1 .
.,.ame ll' . o op1vec·s
W
c ,"""n l c l\1 1> mllJ•~tale 11,abl, extra point try was again wide of
" 'W
anc. stangcl) .-nough the \'err first the mark and as events later pro\'•
.,
t,e 1n the sl'nes.
ed,. that 11as the scoring for the
Brnwn, out lo a1'enge la.5! ycar·s da) .
upset defeat at the hands of Rhody, . The four~h qu~rtl.'r was a ster
()pened the scoring \\llh the game 1'.ng defenSl\e duel \\Jlh Rhody's
,ust tnc minute~ old a, end Dick Knpusinsk) getting off some ex•
"Ni.ne I ecovrred a fumbled punt <'<'hl~clenl punb. e,pcciall) a 55·Hrder
b) P.hod) ·, Paul Faulkner at the ; 1. 1 ,•·ent out of bounds on the
I rlam 2l•yard !me.
rum three. The kick acluallv car•
•
1 It took the Bears seven pla\'s to ried ,ome 63 ~·a!'<ls a~ th e URi halftravel the 21 yards with fuliback I back was kickmg from th e Ram 30.
John KcJI/·, Crom West Warwick. '. The Rhode Island. line headed by
d11 mg o, er !rum the one on a IScarpulla and tackles Al Arb use
I tourt11 down situation. The Rams I and, Joe Buc,ing outplayed their
'\
argued vehemently against the call Brum counterparts especiall.v in
tl..1e secon
Kelly Just did
only three
. sneak into the_ t1r·t
., d ha If _yielding
h'
_.,.,,
~
e nd zone accord10g to the officials · thes Buowns ms mg and holding
Lou . \·odopi1cc's try {or the ex· 133 , ~ars to :l game total of just
tra point was wide.
.1
) a1 d, on the ground.
. 1 he Rams also parlayed their j . This_ game was filled. with oddifirst ,core on an oppoucnt miscue tie, .'11th the Rams getting penaliz•
at the midway point or the second I ed htt~en yards on a delay of game
. . . ....,•.. ._J penod as sophomore tackle Joe penalt) before the game had even
~-4' 1>uesing pounced on an errant started.
_
..,. , pitch-out b) Bruin quarterback Jim
Brown had a big edge in the
~ , Ounda at the Brown 20.
pass1.ng. depart!Ilent as Dunda and
Hallback Hank Kapusinsky smash- Carcieri combined for a total of
ed lus way to the seven in three 112 yar~s l~ URJ·s 13 on seven
sut•cess1vc carries and three plan completions m 19 attempts.
later tullbnck Tony Tetro baiged
Catto had another big day for
o\'er ftom two yards out.
the _Rams emerging as the da\·'s
The Rams· hy for U1e lwo•point leading ground gainer with 69 yds.
conversion failed as Ram quarter• tn H attempts. The 158-pound Ram
b~ck ::\hke Par1s~au's pass to half·
back \ ic !llanc1m was denerted at
I Hafe Crowd-Frank F inizi; Jun
I ine for yardage as he is finall b
~ ges through the Brown the last second by Kell,.
i1
Kelly. Robert Seiple (89) and o :vi:oug t ~own b y the Bruin s' John
.. With seconds remai;ing in the
any further gain in case team
t ~ral~ch1ck (76) a ppear to attempt
~'.' st half, Vodopivec att.:mpted a
(731 !fies to get back into the;,::. e y fails. URl's Alan Arbuse
IHl!d goal from the 23 but the pass
from center went a~tray and Rhod
reco,,ered as tbe gun ~ounded. y
The Bruins had marched fr
their own 22 to the Rhode lslaon~
18 on the arm of sophomore quar•
tcrback Don Carcieri who completed
Ihree •••
pass~
~ I
,,,. t WO to his right
end Bob S1cpk.

I

~

""' I
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~
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Rltode Island
Ends--Dc~Iatteo. WoodburY
dreau, Oli\:era, Hunt: tacklt'
buse, Buesing, Glaubarh T
guard~-Scarpulla J G ·11
ble, Halliwell· cente;
1
-Pariseau.
Gutt;;Caito. Stipano. Mancini af ·
R.odrigues, Finizio, Tetri -~
g1amele.
'•

t 7·

1t1

G.

Brow,1
E nd s-sieple, Greene, n.
Q· uarry. Ferraris, Litzen·""II·
sanc
· k·i. Lutz, Allara,· fu;
guards-'.\Jatteo, Miles. Bu~.
n ey: centers-Krafchik "'backs-Dunda, Carder;
Crowell, Lemire, Eu;tis
llleeker, Vodopiwc, and
Game statistics
Bror

Total first downs ...... -··- i;
Net yards gained rushine .
Passes attempted ......... · t
Passes completed . .....•. ;
Passes intercepted ....,. I
Punts .........,............- I
Punting a,·erage ..... .. . l
Yards penalized
!
Fumbles
....- l

A tter an e-.c-hangc 0 r d
thr b n· ·
owns at
c~11,111ng ol the s,·cond h If
I
the - R,,01s ,1ent ah<'ad
. a •
I again on a
cap1lallzing
8
Hbod,•', Ch . . r.nwn m1,play as
n Bill. t,· utk Sc,Hpulla n,,r)\ert•d
':io.
.mire tumble on the Bruins'

I

jI

~

scatback al<.o return~d t
for_a total 01 3l yards.
. <,u,ml Chuck S<arpul 1
his "3} to another all•Ela
t10n for his finn Jll"• ,. 1~It
,
._,
.., 1 W'<t
couplerl with .John
Ciutt•
Rams I\\ o of the f er (!11
guards in the '-·ank. ine: I
'
ce C I
t
i( laS wcek·s play ,•.as -~n
t1on _of their seasonal ~/
cor ding to most ob· P • t~
The summary:
,ernrs d

,- '

l

Tetro :ot an important fir<t d

.

un a tourth , 1 .
· ov.n
20 aod hallb:;~ ~~~~li?s .~>lny al th,,
<'d his"••! to Ilic l-1~1lta1lo~m~Sh·
1 wo lrys
T
'an <'au I '1en roller! t, h. . •

,lie llJOOdfak
'!s.nght,
the 1ml' and nfl~·dlt~ lllirn, m1 rntu;
rrr..1 11 1 d
•• pus• lo end
un eq, in ti,c ten · 1
th• C:rutn L·n I
~I• e of
on a fourth \1<Jz ,nc. II h.tpp,•nccl

I

'llun• mad' .

wn "ilualoon anrl
lren,enclo
h
, us t,11, h>
lbe pr •skin I .
c .11r, •11nti:h111g
fend1•r .
iom lw11 Hrnwn dt'·
r .,

1 lei,11111g high lnlr. lh

I

~:ior: tr ky·s 1,,.1111
cli,wn ,,ttc111pt I II

ar .

- lu luu('h•

tr' ~l:i.,r nnd 1'
1ua1 •·h "ll the
11
JOlJrlf'f'r] b k '
I
ar·' 111to
1' ' 1."nd ww• Tn
~

I"·

I

l ,, o, <,f

.-..m1s .,

mn\lt·

I
I ,1

Ul'Ol•d

r..r

oul lo lie

UIIC [

or I hr

If K p I 1.., t \ ;"'.tr prostd that
1 " fl D ,. \\ 1nd1,•x
h1 lu r f I I
"-'ln .l
111r \' \.\'JUltl Ii 1\•11 11rcu Ii
' I I m H-\ I £.Jr'ul r

11,·r w1•t ,lO ''t, d
~ 11,,. <·qu,,t
't1i1, 1111, l tc
n • rn11 ,11111,r, ,n
'1 v ,r pa
In ,,n au ,,Jc, t1 i[yJ111'
1
'h,ilft,a k 1 1' 1 ft cnn U11rufo I
' .n11 Mo,' r M
. o

-

Pl••te Mon 0\11 01 M 1
•
put, on • ..-.•ut1fu
..___
l!•m t •• 11~
l d,cplav of _.f
uotl< C.errv Ct 1 I
Qf'fiVttd
1
.,.., ort
he w
'
•
C
11• ner ur•~•no 1hr ball 14 t,
•• •h• ••mM' Ihde,
1110
,.turned two punt, for
mH lo, II lc,♦11 of 69 y.,,h
1••~ lod "Op 9ro11nd Mo•~ on the M!U•d.
I total of )1 forth tnd· .
,
•1 110w

W•, -

,1.,,

•1

" ~~,

·-

1il1•1 .. 1

f•Mlfox. J , I
t1},·1 '"rn
•I, ht , I l ,, Hum 1h·lc11 o
\'l'h Huhoth , on Ou l.lt,"J)' 41
•1
on tilt 1,nd
r n ,ilnlnii ,1 1 I
i,, •111
1

Ii, ► or
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l.., ,rJ •Ilrw
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du'\\, 11

I h,
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h
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Ill llll'
fr m, the n~~..:1l~llCCUlt,J plu, 11111
I tond r•omt "I I

Wh•t H•
,_
,
~1;,I
bu,o, Cd
I PP•f\od To My Olotken - Frank ,,.,,,,,~, ;I
011 V . . . . .,,d
h
1,.11
Hundly lu,n b I,
ot •• uniddnlillfbl•
I tlif

II•"'

/.,f

fl,•t h•ld the ;• I• Bru,r, • 11•tnpl to 9aln yard•IJ"• Th'1

only 1h,"° ,,.. ~v " 5 to •e>v~ yud• r11,hln11 In th<' ,ec-"
1 1 OY,r11 fU ..... itlt

